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time in a month to satisfy executions. 
To-day it was bought in by “Sandy” t 
Stone, of the Deity Transcript, on his 
mortgage of $3,900.

.. ...-
until the coming spring. The differences— THE SACK VILLE LETTER

-——
The Bx-Xtnister Will Leave Washing

ton at the Bud of the Present

- CABLE LETTER. IJACK THB BIPPEB
—

Notifies the Felice He Win Conn 
Atrocities To-Day.

------ .
LONDON, Not. 2.—The city police hare 

received, a post-card on which the follow
ing was written:

“Dear Boss: On Saturday night I will 
do two more murders on a man and a boy.
I am Jack the Ripper."

The police at Rotherhithe had a letter 
which was found on Anchor street, Roth
erhithe, at 5:30 on Saturday afternoon, 
handed to them, and it is dated the 12th, 
and contains tike following:

“I’ll be over here soon. I’ll have you. 
My knife is a sharp one. Jack the Rip
per. I am up in the city and Bermond
sey every day. Good old Leather Apron.”

Another letter, bearing a Kilburn post 
mark, was written to Mr. Lusk, of the 
Whitechapel vigilance committee, as fol-

“I write you a letter in black ink, as I 
have no more of the right stuff. I think 
you are all asleep iu Scotland Tard witn 
your bloodhounds, as 1 will show you to
morrow night (Saturday). 
do a double event, but ®F,ffi*«Hi*te. 
cliapel. Got rather too warm there;bad 
to shift No more till you hear from me 
again. Jack the Ripfbr.

fefÿ IV _ ■VAl avaa.AMICABLE NEWS, cloth mills, each of 46,500 

made daring tire week at 3 13-16 cents.

The Usual Budget of European 
tlcal Gossip—The Geffeken

KINO MILAN AND qUÉKN 
have sharply divided parties in that littie 
state, and the adherents of the Queen, 
who are undoubtedly in the majority out-"Skw
dethronement of King Milan, and the 
placing of his son on the throne with his 
mother as a member of the regency dutiâg 
his minority. That the situation in Ser- 
via is becoming alarming, is evident from 
the fact that Russia has notified Austria 
that if the latter should throw forces into 
Servis to aid King Milan in quelling any 
insurrection that may occur, Russia may 
at once occupy Bulgaria. Those European 
politicians who had watched the coarse of 
events in Servis during the past several 
years, expected that Queen Natalie would 
not sit calmly under the treatment tire re
ceived from the King. They now believe 
that the Queen caninake disclosures which 
would not only lead to a civil war in Servis 
but embroil Austria and Russia in a strife 
which would" probably lead to a general

NATALIE

Poli- OCR TORONTO LETTER.

The Industrial Exhibition- British Colum
bia's Exhibit Attracts Much Attention- 
Annual Convention of the Toronto Unl-

Another Shocking Murder Added to 
the List of Whitechapel 

Horrors.

Month.
Controversy. .He in yes. 

:— ” has How the DoeemeEt, Which Severed Officialsr-*
he Written.

"•rrsr^r^r-1

handle Road. lu

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 9.—Carr (repO 
re-elected to congress by about 2,700 

)rity, over Organ (dem.),almost doub- 
the previous republican majority.
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uare upon 

is entire 
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t in which 
that prob- 
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kepticisru ? 
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phenomena

King Milan’s Divorce Prom Queen 
Natalie—The King’s Course Gen-I 

erally Condemned.
Bloodhounds Prove Useless to Trace 

the Murderer—The Remains 
Horribly Mutilated. Toronto is always lively in the fall. Be- 

.. f ispecial to The Colonist.] ginning with the Industrial Exhibition,the
Washington, Nov. 10.—The Evening city assumes an animated appearance in 

Star publishes the following:—The de- striking contrast to the comparatively 
pertere of Lord Sackville and his family slow and easy-going transactions of the 
from Washington will take place about summer months. Energetic attention to 
the end of the present month. It is in- business is found very uncongenial with 
teresting to know the circumstances which the thermometer ranging in the “nine- 
led to the inditing of the unfortunate ties” and the commercial man finds his 
Murchison letter. It was a dismal au- mind continually wandering to his island 
tumnal day at Beverly Perm. Without retreat, where sheltered from the scnrch- 
it was cheerless and uninteresting, and fag rays and in sound and sight of the 
■within it was comfortless and lonely, cool waters of Lake Ontario, his family 
The beautiful daughter who presided

________ . .
nils In the sheer desperation of gist, and enquiries for the farms

(.iaofafibn and enwâk Lord Sackville be- head ire mè&v. with the
Ru^fa, no matter how damping the tool[ hiœâelt fa disposing of a mass of «Ohl you want Mr. Brown, why, Mr. 
disclosures against Austria. Sympathy correspoDdeoce which had accumulated Brown took the ferry home an hour ago. 
for Queen Natalie continues to spread, ^ ^ h„,da Among the letters was the However, a different state of aflairs pre- 

ly m Servis, bat throughout the epistolary bomb, which Was exploded with vails in the fall. What was before torpid
Balkan states, and m Russia ana forco sufficient to sever not only the offi- and alow is now converted into bustling

even in Austria, where the Sclavs warm- cmi intercourse between two great nations, excitement. Everyone seems to get a 
ly espouse her cause. There can be un tut to attract the attention of diplomatic “move on,” the very air suggests actii n, 
doubt at all- that the King put himself centres and circles 0f the civilized world, and as a natural result, business starts :u- 
hopelessly and scandalously m the wrong Th# letter waB a plain end apparently to life at an accelerated pace. It is rather 
by seeking a divorce in the manner lie straightforward document of inquiry, and bite to refer to the exhibition, but I have 
had. Even Henry VIII. submitted to a in pursuit of light just such as a person heard many flattering remarks from Tor- 
form of trial before ridding himself of a woajd fe0[ [fag answering when shut up entouians respecting 
superfluous wffe, and rtehrstNapotoon ifi # bef ed> rain bespattered, country bbhish Columbia’s exhibit.
who was not careful about appearances, at a|JMje The answer was penned and 
least went through the formality of hav- ^rked-private, and went off in the mails 
ing his: divorce from Empress Josephine of that day, and nothing more was thought 
pronounced by the senate. King Milan of i(. ontd the reverberations of its expl 

ain u in print were heard from the distant 
shores of the Pacific.

K
- Curled Over Niagara Falls.

Buffalo, Nov. 9.—An unknown man 
into the river from Prospect Park 

it rfiapra Falls this afternoon and was

It May Lead to Hte Dethronment, a 
CivU War In Servla, and a Gen

eral European War,

An-Soetallato Prepare to Celebrate tn< 
niversary of the Hanging o 

Chicago Anarchists.
Lord Sallabnry at GnUdhall—Confi

dent of the Advancement of 
the Government’s PoUey.

(Copyright by the U. P.AJ 
London, Nov. 10.—Developments at 

Berlin during the past week have created 
renewed interest in the forthcoming trial 

jk-. Geffeken, as it promises to bring 
out some remarkable facts. In the jour
nals which are at the absolute disposal of'
Prince Bismarck, the assertion has been 
SEdlisly sffread that Dr. Geffeken was*

„ the Frondes, composed ,>;f 
_ incongruous elements of ad- 

Ÿ^nced liberals and ultra-montane partiea.
Soon after the allegation had been 

was discovered that the Ha in
to the not oui 

wae no other
doubt a great blow, and was a discourage
ment to the semi-official writers, but they 
thereupon declared that, at any rate, the 
deed of Dr. Geffeken was “calculated to 
serve the enemies of the empire. ” In 
saying so, the fact that the author of the 
diary was the first to demand the re-estab
lishment of the German empire, was of 

conveniently overlooked. Now a 
new discovery has been made, even more 
fatal to the Bismarckian theory. A pam
phlet which Geffeken wrote during the . -, ... ,
war between France and Germany, rushed to his end with brutal cynicism, 
under the title of “the constitution of the and contented himself with inducing or 
German federal states.” It beats date compelling his servile metropolitary to 
Oct. 9th, 1870. In it the author shows Hi. divorce. The whole buai-
he will be on all chief questions on the 
side of Bismarck. Like the latter at that 
time, Dr. Geffeken had his doubts and 
hesitations as to the assumption of the 
imperial title. Even as Bismarck, Dr.
Geffeken was averse to the establishment 
of a responsible ministry for all Germany.
“The future German federal states,” he 
wrote, “will bear even less than the pre
sent North German confederation the 
forms of constitutional monarchy. ” Pro
ceeding on these conservative lines, Geffe
ken declared that Bismarck had been quite 
right in opposing the motion formerly 
made by Dr. Twesten and the court min
ister for the establishment of a respon
sible federal ministry. A""h nn the 
question as

A HcaSTold (Mis.
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 9.—Bythefall- 

ing of a mason’s scaffold in the- Weed 
building to-day, four men were thrown to 
the ground, two being killed and the 
others severely injured. ou

ÿ
Washington, Nov. 9.—The interstate 

commerce commission by Chairman

New York Central and Hudson River rail
way and others, dismissing the complamL 
The decision in this esse has, been looked 
for with etmsiderabie intern* > tbronijecB*

A mother Whitechapel «errer.
London, Nov. 9.—Another horrible 

murder has taken place in the East End. 
A woman’s body, hacked and cut into 
pieces, was found this morning m Dorsett 
street. The police are _ endeavoring to 
track the murderer witjh bloodhounds. 
The body was mutilated in a manner 
similar to the bodies of the women pre
viously murdered. Tlie victim was Uko 
the rest of the Whitechapel victim^ *fi 
abandoned woman. She had a husband 
who was a .porter, but she lived with him 
only at times. Her name is believed to 
be Lizzie Fisher, and she was nicknamed 
“Mary Jane.” As she entered the house 
where she lodged by means of a latch key, 
probably no one saw the man who acoom- 
panied her, hence it is doubtful if the 
murderer is ever identified. The man 
might easily have loft the house at any 
time between the hours of 1 and 6 o mock 
a. ui., without attracting attention. Phy
sicians who viewed the corpse reserve their 
statements for the inquest which follows. 
The bloodhounds, which are owned 
by a private citizen, haVe been placed on 
the scent, but they are useless. The ap
pearance of the remains was frightful, 
and the mutilation was even greater than 
the previous cases. The head had been 
severed from the body and placed beneath 
one of the arms. The ears and nose had 
been cut off. The body was disemboweled 
and the flesh had been tom from the 
thighs. The womb and other organs are 
missing. The torehead and cheeks had 
been completely skinned, and one hand 

pushed into the stomach.

feSIONIST. lows:

deli

HSHHU mK : :

* îrtiSr, best three falls in five, answer.of immigrants at Castle tia - .. . .
York, and also their transportation to the 
interior states. The matter of the recep
tion of immigrants at the port of New 
York having been put by the laws of the 
state under the control of a board of com
missioners of emigration, and that board 
having made such regulations as it has 
deemed desirable for the protection of 
emigrants until they are ticketed and put 
on board railroad trains for their respec
tive ultimate destinations, and the federal 
government through its legislative 
and executive departments having 
,«,tet.ioned the control by the commission
ers of emigration, the interstate com- The Fever,
merce commission has no authority to Jacksonville, Nov. 9. — Dr. Neal 
interfere with their regulations, not Mitchell,president of the board of health, 
having the authority to interfere directly, reporta twenty new cases of yellow fever 
and the central commissioners of emigra- ^ deaths, 
tion cannot do so indirectly by prohibiting 
the railway companies from carrying out 
the arrangements made by the commis- 
sioner with them. There » is nothing 
illegal or wrongful in a -railway company 
making a rate for immigration as a class, 
and deciding to give the same to others.
A railway company which transports emi
grants in unfit cars will be required to 
provide better accommodation, and to 
ascertain their fitness. The commission 
will make its own inspection. The rates 
complained of in this case as excessive, 

voluntarily remedied pending the

)
m) Fatal Accident.

OAKLAND, Cal. November 9.-Michael m tion belouged
O-Hem, a farmer 67 “Free Conservative’’ group. This
from his wagon and killed this morning. ... How. and was a dinecFRIGHTFUL HOLOCAUST.

More Hallway Striker».
Albany, Nov. 9.—Last night 126 more 

freight brakesmen and conductors on the 
Hudson river division went out on strike, 
in sympathy with 400 striking switchmen, 
brakesmen and pin-pullers between here 
and West Albany.

A Six-Storey Factory at Rochester, 
N. Y., Burned.

Between Fifty and Sixty Employees Lose Their 
Lives—The Men Become Panic-Stricken and 
Leap From the Upper Stories of the Burn
ing Building—List of the Dead and Injured 
as Far as Known.

course

|6 Toronto has certainly shown commend
able enterprise in developing her Indus
trial exhibition to such a rare standard of 
excellence. For an annual event, it is 
conceded to be the most successful 
on the continent, its arrangements 
being conducted with a nicety of careful 
detail and shrewd management that have 
in no small measure been accountable for 
its flourishing condition. The. space pi
loted to the British Columbia exhibit 
received much curious inspection from 
visitors,who took advantage of the occasion 
to become more intimately acquainted 
with the creditable collection hailing from 
the Pacific province. The specimens open 
to the view of sight-seers, undoubtedly 
did more good than the wholesale distri 
button of descriptive pamphlets. In
tending migrators were not at 
the mercy of possibly exagger
ated reporte, but were able to 
form a definite estimate of their 
chances in the far west. British Colum
bia should endeavor next year to send a 

thorough exhibit, one that would be

| Special to The Colonist. I 
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 9.—The Roch

ester Steam Guageand Lantern Works has 
been burned. There were 80 persons in 
the building, of whom four have been 
taken out dead, 16 seriously injured, 14 
safe, and the remainder unaccounted for, 
so that probably 40 or 50 are dead.

LATER.

pronounce the divorce. The whole 
ness savored of a mean kind ofER CAPITAL NOTES.leyibUnn Plurality.

Hartford, Nov. 9.—Official returns at 
the secretary of state’s office from every 
town in the fourth congressional district, 
give Miles, republican, 21,003; Seymour, 
democrat, 20,977, a plurality of 26 for 
Miles.

medbvial despotism
and was a flat insult to the other bishops 
and functionaries, at whose hands the 
King’s suit was awaiting judgment in, the 
ordinary course. A well-known diplomat, 
in an interview this evening, said that 
there would be no political interest in the 
difficulties between' King Milan and 

it not that

Lord Stanley and Sir John Will At
tend the Toronto Board of 

Trade Banquet.
‘tire.
larvel of purity 
Ore economical 
ihnotbe sold in 
ee of low test 
towders. Sold 
ePoWDKB CO. 

anlfi ly

The most disastrous and fatal fme that 
has happened in this city for many years

that he was prepared to deny that the Gu ftu(j Lantern Works, au important 
government yielded to its opponents on faoto employing a large number of men. 
any question of policy. It had never been g(> b haa the factory been lately that 
more confident of the advancement of its ^ mm) have working night and day.
policy, and he honestly believed that the building was six stories high. About 
policy could be executed. The events in aixty men were working in the three upper 
America would add more to the historyof fl( * and as B(Kln as they found there 
electioneering than to the history ot poi- wag tire underneath them, they began to 
itics (lau'hlor). If there was "Î7 e°n|" leap from the windows, ignoring the fire 
plaint against statesmen at Washington it fronl the balconies on the south
did not involve the two nations, since the side of the building. In these leaps quite 
action Of the Washington statesmen ha a number of men were injured, many of 
apparently been commended by or re- them ^ that they will .probably die. 
ceived the approval of the Amen- g„ Him o’Block five men had been taken 

people. The government had ^ gixteen seriously injui-ed, four-
done much, he said, do restore teeu entirely sa£e, and the rest were un- 

financial equihbnum m Egypt, but accounted „f whom quite a number 
the surety of the frontier was unachieved. unknown by name. „-EpUoeing. is
Five great powers maintained twelve 
millions of armed men. That fact did not 
suggest that England ought to diminish 
her confidence in the maintenance of 
peace, but amid such preparations Eng
land must not remain unprepared. If 
England’s commercial community felt that 
England’s power to protect them was 
insufficient, then terror thereat would 
cause greater lo s to the country than 
would an expenditure to maintain confi
dence.

Montana Return#.
Helena (Mont. ), Nov. 9.—Corrected 

returns give Carter, republican delegate, 
forty-five hundred majority in the terri
tory.

The Premier Will not go to England This 
Fall—Australia and New Zealand Invited 
to Send Delegatee to Canada to Discuss 
the Pacific Cable Project.

was
Queen Natalie, were 
their quarrel will very likely involve 
their country in civil troubles which 
will be the signal for the interference of 
the great powers in the affairs of the little 
ones. There was, he said, a serious reason 
for Austria upholding King Milan, and 
that the latter’s anti-Russian policy had 
little to do with the matter. It lies, he 
said, in the recent war between Servia 
and Bulgaria, and if reports can be relied 
upon, Queen Natalie can make disclosures 
respecting that war which may possibly 
shake the faith of the young Emperor of 
Germany as to the methods inferred by 
Bismarck to further Austrian schemes to 
the detriment of Russia. They undoubt
edly gain friends for Russia iu quarters 
where she now has none.

on were

1ST proceedings. (From Our Own Correspondent.!Awful Mining Disaster.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 9.—A special 

from Pittsburg, Kansas, says : The most 
dreadful disaster in the history of Kansas 
occurred at five o’clock this evening, when 
men were preparing to leave their work 
at shaft No. 2 at Frontenac, a suburb of 
Pittsburg. A terrible explosion occurred 
that shook the earth for a great distance.

was found that 160

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The Governor-Gen
eral and Sir John have accepted invita
tions to attend the Toronto board of trade 
banquet on January 4th. The premier 
will not go to England this fall.

The Imperial federationists of Toronto 
propose to invite Australia and New Zea
land to send delegates to Canada 
aider the Pacific cable project, but it is ex
pected the government will take action.

Preparing far Harrison*» Inangnratlen.
Washington, Nov. 9. — Among the 

the district the
ently restores 
en other treat- L nmuavry. Again, on the 

___ _ - to whether it would be feas
ible to form an upper house, to consist ot 
the .reigning princes and members of the 
higher aristocracy, Geffeken supported 
the objections of the leading Prussian 
statesmen. So,also, he pronounced strong- 

of any force or pressure

republican residents of 
arrangements for the next inauguration 
are already being discussed. It has been 
the custom to organize a committee to 
take charge of the various details, such as 
the decoration of the city, the inaugural 
parade, the ball, fireworks, the care of 
visitors, etc. To meet the expenses of 
the entire demonstration, the _ contribu
tions of citizens and the sale of ball tick
ets have been in the past the only 
of revenue. The amount usually col- 
looted and disbursed for the inauguration 
expenses by the citizens’ committee is be
tween $25,000 end $30,000. ; No public, 
building being available. ,t may he neces- 
sary to erect a temporary building for tfae 
inauguration bail, it would, cost about 
^20,000.

me cure. more
idina Avenue, REPRESENTATIVE OP EVERY INDUSTRY 

and all undeveloped resources. Eastern 
people will then have an opportunity of - 
judging for themselves of the advertised 
wonders, and the enlightenment will, in 
alllikelihood, lead to a very acceptable 
transmission of capital and labor from the 
old provinces.

Toronto University held its annual con- 
vocation last Friday. The weather was 
miserable and sadly interfered with the 
athletic events that were to be held on the 
campus. Sir Datt’l Wilson, president of the 
University, delivered the inaugural address 
of their term. He thoroughly reviewed 
the great progress of Canada’s leading 
educational system, and pointed to cer
tain parts of the institution that were 

■still ready for further development. In 
referring to the location of the University 
he said: “I feel assured that it is all in 
our favor that we have our academic 
house in this centre of industrial life, 
bringing high thoughts and abstruse 
speculations into competition with the 
practical industries of a domain stretch
ing from ocean to ocean. I welcome the 
home of thi» university amid ‘the hum 
and shookof men. ’ The history of » Domin
ion larger than Europe lies as yet un- 

A Fatal New Fork Fire. enacted in the coming time. It is no little
Hew York, Nov. 10.—Cornell, Bing- stimulus to ourselves to believe that in 

, corner of this and kindred institutions 
place, was are i„ training as citizens, statesmen, as 

Christian teachers, destined to turn to 
wise account the culture here acquired, in 
transforming our forest clearings and the 
vast prairies beyond into the provinces of

hml3-dw-12m

to con-
Upon investigation it 
men were in the mine at the time, 112 
feet below the surface, and undoubtedly 
all of them are dead. Two men, who were 
in the car coming np and were near the 
top, were the only men who escaped.

mly against the use 
in regard to the state ofvSvi

THE WALLA WALLA
Will Take the Place of the Queen of the Pa

cific en the Victoria Boute, Lea-ring San 
Frauds» MexT Friday—The Queen Be- 
turns to the Southern Coast Trade.

(Special to Thr Colonist.!
San Francisco, Nov. 10.—When the 

Queen of the Pacific arrives from Victoria 
next Tuesday she will return to the south
ern coast trade, the new steamer Walla 
Walla going on the Victoria route. The 
latter steamer is a sister ship to the Uma
tilla, and these two vessels will hereafter 
alternate on the Victoria line. - The Walla 
Walla has been transformed from a collier 
inta a passenger steamer and will have her 
trial trip next Tuesday, and will sail for 
the Sound on Friday, connecting at Vic
toria with the steamer Ancon for Alaska.

SOUTHERN GERMANY 1sources
:“with a' sic volo sic jqieo.” He wrote, 

“Nothing can be done. The presidential 
Murdered Her Husband. powBr 0f confederation has not in the

Iowa, Cta, , Iâ»...Nûï. 9.—Samuel present case vdnquished the enemy before
Brown, a farmer who lived near North y. who muBt 0beyi but it has to deal with 
Liberty village, of this county, was killed aljiea_ two 0j „hom possess a territory 
by his wife this morning. Mrs. Brown which oontains as many inhabitants as all 
Was not of perfectly sound mind and her q£ ^ Northern States together, Prussia 
temper was naturally violent. This morn- g^pted.’- All this was in accordance 
ing after on unusually angry dispute with tde ggruplos or other apprehensions
her husband over a trivial matter, she {elt b Bismarck at the time when the 
seized an axe and pursued him through then Qrown prince Frederick evidently 
the house, hacking him repeatedly, and ;aw things in a clear light. Still more, 
finally felling him to the floor dead. Mrs. Lefioken iu his pamphlet declared against 6 
Brown has been arrested and will be ex- t(uj pobticai demands of the progressive 
atnined as to her sanity. party of Prussia, as laid down in its pro

gramme of September 20th, 1870, a pro- 
gramme whicn, to all appearances, had 
the assent of the heir apparent. Geffeken 
spoke despairingly of “ the work of 
erous constituent assemblies, which have 
framed constitutions since 1879 without 
having learned anything by their failure, 
never going to the trouble to take the 
real facts into account.” This whole pro
gramme he said, would only be an aggra
vation of the German imperial constitution 
of 1840. He then defends Bismarck’s 
own political productions, namely, “Con
stitution of the North German Confedera
tion,” and maintains that Bismarck must 
also have a decisive voice in the framing 
of the constitution for the whole of Ger- 

With considerable bitterness 
inevitable radica 1

CABLE 'NEWS.OR MOTION the

tnla’l Mower.
London, Nov. 10.—“Mary Jane,” the 

latest victim of the murder fiend, whose 
mangled remains were found in a house in 
Dorsett street, Spitalfields, on Friday 
morning, on the night previous to her 
horrible death told a companion that she 
was without money and would commit 
_uioide if she did not obtain a supply. It 
has been learned that a man respectably 
dressed accosted the victim and offered 
her money. They went to her lodgings. 
No noise was heard during the night, and 
nothing was known of the murder until 
the landlady went to the room early Fri
day morning to ask for her rent. The 
first thing the saw on entering the 
was die woman’s breasts and viscera lying 
on the table.

THE LIST OF CASUALTIES
so far as learned up to midnight. Killed : 
John Gall, fireman; Joseph Danzer who 
jumped from the sixth floor and was 
picked up dead; Henry Snyder, Frank 
A. Ochs and Joseph Webber. The in
jured are: Frank Siddons, both legs and 
back broken, will probably die; Jacob 
Diehl, night watchman, burned internally 
and prostrated by the shock; John Devlin, 
left leg and wrist injured; Richard Parce, 
John Greenaver, Win. Devlin, Frank 
Froedlin, S. Bmkhard, Oscar Kuotte, 
Joseph Burkhard, Charles Diehl, G. Kip- 
pert, Stephen Forbes, John Green
aver (the second by that name), Con. 
Helleran and John Ball.

(00,

i Columbia, The Teemer-0*toB»or Race.
Nov. 9. —Teenier, the 

O’Connor on the

ison streets.
Washington, 

oarsman, who is to row 
24th inst., on the Potomac, arrived here 
to-day with Hamm, his trainer, leerner 
is in excellent condition.

BTORIA, B. C.

IRSERY
3HMENT,

1ST Sc CO:, 
Ï Johnston,)
) coming Season 
rtment of
ses and Shrubs, 
lants, Bulbs,
all descriptions, 
including many 
« far lower than 
aada or the East, 
all other Seeds,

lour priced Cata- 
led post free, on

NURSERY, 
Ldboro Bay Road*

St rike of Coal Miners.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 9.—Three hun

dred miners, who struck at W. L. Scott s 
coal works on the Panhandle road yester
day, will now be compelled to seek em
ployment elsewhere. It is stated to-day 
that Mr. Scott had decided to dose the 
mine for the winter, and all unfinished 
orders for coal will be transferred to Scofcfc- 
haven, where the men are 8t*~y.or in8 yf ge Barnard Recognized as the Government 
for 74 cents per ton. It is P™1”*".6 n(J^ Candidate in Cariboo—Encouraging Re- 
that all river miners will be reduced to 74 0f Dominion Revenue—The Mormons

j cents per ton on account of Scott s action. | of o^k want a Town Site and Post
Office.

CAPITAL NOTES.Exploration of Greenland.
London, Nov. 9.—A vessel which has 

arrived at a port in Norway, reporte that 
Nausen, the explorer, has accomplished 
his perilous journey across Greenland or 
the inland country, and has arrived safely 
at Godthaab on the west coast of Green
land. The journey was made on snow 
shoes and was for the purpose of explor- 
ing the unknown interior ot Greenland.

num-
AMERICAN NEWS.

Lord Stanley Cables the Prince of 
Wales Congratulations on His 

47th Birthday.

room

THE MISSING.
Those known to be missing are: Thos. 

Mathias, S. Robinson, Charles Weber 
John Miller, Patrick Cosgrove, Richarc. 
Cannon, G Watters, Chas. Smith, Robert 
Pool, Frank Remish, and Alfred Ca 
These are known to be missing, but until 
the books are examined it will be impos
sible to tell who were actually at work.

The cause of the fire is a mystery. The 
men went to work after supper and all 
seemed to be right then. Soon after the 
watchman, while making his usual rounds, 
discovered flames making their way up 
through the floor. He had barely time to 
give an alarm when he was surrounded by 
flames, but he succeeded in making the 

The Mall<11 capture» a Town. danger known to the men on the fourth,
London, Nov. 9.—The garrison at Wa- |fi{th and „jxth floors. These at once 

dai, according to despatches received to- their position and made their way
night, with the assistance of the Egyptian £rom t|,0 building, but before they all got 
garrison in West Darfour, repulsed an (mt the Bfcructure was a seething mass of 
army of 70,000 followers of the Mahdi, qaniea There was

Falsi Marine Disaster. | poa0. The majority of the workmen lost
London Nov. 9.—The Cunard steamer Ubeir heads, and began to jump instead of 

Nantes came into collision with the I taking the fire ladders that were attached 
German ship Theodore Rugor off Lizard to the building. It is believed that a 
Point to-day. Both vessels sank. Part large number of men are buned in the 
of the Roger’s crew were saved. The fate I ruins, but at present it is impossible to be 
of the remainder and the entire crew of 8Ure of this. All may have escaped, but 
the Nantes is as yet unknown. the probabilities are decidedly against it.

As soon as the ruins are sufficiently cool 
.. . work will begin of searching for the

London.Nov. 9.—The American friends I bodies. The streets were crowded with 
of the King of Wurtemburg—Jackson, people during the progress of the fire, 
Hendry and Woodcock—have been deli- anxious for their friends and acquaint- 
cately requested not to return to the com- an0es. They stood through the heavy 
panionship of their royal patron. | rain which fell constantly during the

evening.

men& Co.’s paper bag factory 
Worth street and Mission 

St. Petersburg, Nov. 10 —Prince Xm-1 burned this morning, loss, $50,000. 
retinsky, president of the military tribu- other firms in the building, Donaldson 
nal, will become minister of railways in Bros., lithographers; Bennett & Valen- 
place of Admiral Paasiet, who was dis- tine, bookbinders; Mark &Co., hardware, 
missed because of the recent accident to Buflered losses aggregating $55,000 by 
the Czar’s train. | smoke and water. Seven men were in

jured by jumping frem the second-floor 
window, and one, William Weiaaburg, will

hamThe Mall war Minister Dismissed.

The Whitechapel Horror.
London, Nov. 9.—In the Commons to- 

member for Cam-
Sngar Rrflnery Shut Dow».

Boston, Nov. 9.—The Boston sugar. (From Our Own correspondent.)
refinery at East Boston will “Jufc Ottawa, Nov. 9. — The Governor-

ts: ■ ■ „.......

m^te tLTThaU ^re^hefrewroj dE

Boston Nov 9—The Flint A Pere encouraging, beiug one mllho“ Imperial chancellor has, indeed, latterly

^r^nroLaCT ite Sping ‘perioT oft

S^Derror^ PrePa"tory I London, Nov. 10.-General Warren, I - FUU^ w.pte ... hy Fire,

Dividend of One Per Cemt. I TlT^^înt land for a townsi^at some years after chief of the metropolitan police, has is- Brandon, Wi&, Nov. 10.

™ - - i8,mi r -iSss ss- -L^nsaLTdtelared a dividend ot 1 per cent., estebliahment of a post office. the Crown Prince Frederick handed over ^urderer motive had, provided he will jgoeds, drug, millinery, furniture and cop- esting eeremony Drofes»ors

of the hanging of the Chicago Anarchiste thinks they are about equal to the Ottaw general feeUng in Germany that if ü f Liuienc-, Ireland. She Turner & Fowler, druggists, $4,000. ,y cap and gowned.
vrill be celebrated in Qiisdty tomorrow prevaricator. a conservative and a personal confi- to Wales, where -he married a — iV.ey tie m two deep, «ngug
night by a parade of German federated SM,TKS <Unte of the late ruler is to be arra^ned ^ who wa8 Bubaequent1y killed by an I x- Vn pis T 1°°km8
trades and socialist unions and aaeocia- SMILES. for “high treason^ because hepubhahed losion. After thisshe drifted to Lon- SpringfIsid, O..Nov. 10.—Col. AL cauj». . The ^r, tremblmg frrahuum
tions After the parade a meeting will be T, __nr, ,v,„ j-l that monarch’s own written words, Onen- ,9 Conger, of Akron, Ohio, national repub makes hia debut on this occasion and
held in Cooper Union at whichHerr Moa. ya" w^5y x <SnT t J despotism has found ite match. The ------ lican committeeman, passed through here œmeB unhappy reclP'®nt°£ SKZZ

t^wild LoNDoJTvTTÏZ'Natelie’s ïSf: rŒtSpenen; with coi-

yggSa&KSrias

the Livei-poolSt. Leget was won by ‘Toe- that the U. 8. steamer Thetis, Capt. “a ^ j^pril, was to-day convicted of grw “id conduct ot ffigattritoed to the German chancellor, W hithe term‘of a letter did not want it. One thing Conger said ^ and statistics show conclusively
■ I” The great Lurch,er handicapU arrived at Port Townrend from 3 TiU, doubüe», be seu-| ^..report » very unratiri^tor^I te not | mg^a „ p, how the then to^tee WdTthe Serifa^ was aettied, and that was Lew Wallace t£tmore persona die from disease, of the

won by “Tisbin.” Sitka’yeatorday, W on boari the ^ed. Th» wül nrobsbly J* Tuldn’t be P^WUlfam would .tend with him ^hm’.hed  ̂ would be ^rotary of war. Throat anj Lung, than any other. It ,s
... . remains of the lamented Archbiehop Sag- 1(LR, exec7tion on the gallows in | the teacher^I ^thought you wouldn t De, | ^ 8Uecced ^ the throne. Church “ ehe de“red’ | ------ nrohsble that everyone,without exception,

A Verdict or Marier. hers. From Port Townsend the Thetis .. >tate M oapital punishment for mur- b“tlhe wouldn t alter■it. ith mv ‘ ‘He will be hisowu imperial chancellor,” -------------- TTT™ TRe Maasas Mlar Disaster. receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs
Dublin, Nov. 9.—The jury m the cor^ wUed for Departure Bay to coal, where ™ Jumary Uti will be by electri- thtok vouXfuld have such was Bismarck’s reply. In this, at least, THE ELECTORAL VOTE, Cherokee, Kan., Nov. 10.—The mine into the system and where these germs

orner’s inquest iu the ease of the aged I,lewülremlin two or three days before ^d°“ here he seems to have been not far from „ dieter at pitteburii, Kansas, was caused fall upon .«table aoü they start mto life
tenant Dunne, who died on the rt®4 ^ coming to Eequimalt. ty ------ r*tHi°tSïïî‘ ete^n^t niuht ?Edith- ! the mark. The young Emperor’s recent Seventy • Seven K^orBy for Harrison explosion of gas. Ninety bodies and develop, at first slowly, and is shown
Ardee after eviction two weeks ago, ten- Upon her arrival at Esquimalt, tee re- a Fsrger Coateaua. I after nail him a journeys about Europe, taken against MoIton‘ were recovered to-day. Forty-six are be- by a slight tickling sensation in the throat
dered to-day s verdict of murder, upon I mainB wlp be reoeived by the Roman Cleveland, O., Nov. 9.—Another sen- onlv a ^,w the advice of his chancellor, have wonowinu is a table of the electoral vote lfaved to be still in tee mine. and «flowed to continue their ravages
which warrants were issued for police offi-1 Cathoiic clergy and members of the con- „Hon was crated in businera atid politi- late «lier 1 I m sure it was on^ a tew I d ^ re8ult of throwing Bismarck Followmg is atebte oftoe electoral vote neveu «> ------ they extend to the lungs producing Con
cer. Emerson and Dudgeon. | gregation and convey^ cai circles here this afternoon. H' ^Vi^totea ^fminute into the background. Day by day atten- ^"^Ùfate^ toth^ete^iral coïlegel wret Tlrat.1. MeF-WIc. atJption, and to the head causing Catarrh^

Episcopal Palace on Yates street, where B chairman of the republican United ,, . . ■ i t[on u rivetted upon the young Emperor. Ual canaioaiee «b I w V» Nov 10 —The Now all this ia dangerous and if allowedFraacIsJosepa’s Anniversary-^ . 1 the bo^ will be kept until the f””®”! co^*y entrai committee, and at one time When a ^nator Wins bis I A recent letter of the Chancellor used the “^nK>N' g ..........10 latest returns’ show that the state has gone to proceed will in time cause death. At
Vienna, Nov. 9. Emperor j arrangements are complete, luvitati aggtxiiatti editor of tee Cleveland Leader, . - .nrnA.i M Gie 1 phrase, palpably tinged with melancholy ceiorado ......... .*"* 3 Arkansas.................  7 , u,rri«m hv 1000 votes. Goff is tee onset yon must act with promptness ;

Joteph haa expressed hi. desire not to re- Uve Ken sent by telegraph to Archbiteop trirrenelf to tee sheriff and ",n?rl^‘h*f^n WhTteTfa^Irrato whenreEg to the“lon<*omeness in ffiSK." g g^eücut...........  B for Hamron^y 1,000^ vote., iron / ,d to go without attention ie
ceive either addresses or deputation, on Groelj of Or^on, Bishop Junger, Bishop ^^Slteat he had forged ex-Mayor »nda l^mtorua.^ When he him^u now dwelhu" The irony Indiana.................... « Wms................  J elected governor lyLSOO. ZLrous and may lose you your life.
the anniversary of his aooeasion Glorieux andBishop Durein, and all the „m. to notes aggrœating from d^udlZudthe str<^n of fate has so willed it that Bimnarck was ^ ................“ The Lantern Work, Fire. (Uroon as you feel that somethbm is
throne, and that no expensive fetes beiheld rieste of the diocese to attend the to $7.000. Several banks wül 8Ç,~” * “w ’ .1, “ -1^;!^ somewhat undet a cloud during the short Maine. ........  J KïïSEÏ?................ “ „ „ v m„„ ia n „.K- wrone with your Throat, Lungs or Nos
on tee occasion, and he wishes that the f end. Bishop Brondel, of Montana, of eloquence is cut off short. This 1M ro Frolerick owing to politic in- ™»^teetts........ M Jg^ana.................. 8 Rochestbr, N. Y., Nov. 10.—It m erti vurong y Boachee’s German
anniveraary ahould be marked only by X^abted, in the city, will preach tee *uffer‘ ____ SeniorIngaUa to ray: “It take, amid to tSw, when there *? tCa68b‘.V.V."V.: j mated teat the UKal number of deaths by ^u immediateroUef.
acts of public charity. (uneral oration at the obsequies of the A Brew a-.wsl.r-. run the senate. I L mEj imrmooy on the main prin- Nebraska................. W the Ismtem Works fire vnH rrach 36 men Syrup. wm give y

-----  . . deceased prolate. The funeral services City, Mo., Not. 9.—The Mws Dearlei^h(onthe tonms^o ) . ofthe government between the new Newffen£sMre--- Ï New Jersey....”.*.'.’. 9 and boys, who were killed a Quarter of a Centnry.
Death efa NMcdPhyaMaa. ! will b© hem in tee pro-Cathedral, and will , ie8t snowstorm ever known at this — W“n Mf' ^ „ Kaiser the Masterful temper of the pre New York............... » gontb Carolina....... » Twenty-three peseona «re still mmaing. twenty-five years has

Vienna,Nov. 9.-Henri De Bamber- i moet improve character. ^ Final ^S^Sam. Report, from Itev- Mr. should aj^n lead tothe ë In tee opmion of the phymeum. two of For1so,dyby drog.
the noted Austrian physician, 181 arrangemenU for theten^ andtee tfate ,how the storm is general all over ■ gyj^iiwdton Chancellor taking a back seat. wSSSiSZld "Y. ” Vh8üül..................— 'b® mjured will .____ and it has never yet failed to give

teereof, will bedemdedby P the state. Citizen (toAawyer)—I waut you to get Servia haa again become a disturbing y^Sait........ 5 1*8 *ew»vaper *•«. latisfaetion a* a household remedy for pam,

,™.srrtra—jKtartSusrsss „ , «.„isS&SaH&grissrssssssîss«*&»=•■■■"* Ijass&f*±ss-sssrfŒ1-awyi

. A GREAT CONFEDERATION,
proud to emulate tee triumphs of the 
Mother land. Our free outlook into such 
a future is aa stimulating as “the breezy 
call of incenae-breathing mom.” In the 
communities of tee old world, the very 
nobUity of tee great men, and the magni
tude of tee events of past generations, 
must at times beget a sense of’despon
dency, with ao much to do and to undo. 
But here the sanguine evolutionist sees 
behind him only the graves of an un
tutored barbarian, around him the ever- 
widening clearings of intelligent in
dustry and a golden age beyond. The 
means at his disposal are such 
as no previous age has known. Science 
becomes in even more marvellous wavs 
the handmaid of industry.” Sir Daniels 
address was a very eloquent effort and the 
above quotation, is merely offered as a 

pie of hia natural fervency and patn-
0t TosSdents convocation is a very inter- 

The first item on the

night, Mr. Conybeare, . ,
borne, asked whether in view of the latest 
Whitechapel murder, Sir Charles Warren 
ought not to be superseded as chief com
missioner of police by a person 
accustomed to investigate crime. 
Speaker gave the member notice that the 
question must be submitted in writing.

fl OFFERED Students Parade. _
Madrid, Nov. 10.—The students in tee die 

universities of this city, Seargosra and
Seville paraded the streets last night, de- Chairman Bantam Ilyina,
nouncing the conservative party. The New Haven, Conn., Nov. 10.—W. H. 
mob dispersed without attempting any | Baroum, chairman of tee national demo

cratic committee, ia dying of kidney 
disease at hia home at Lime Rock, Coil- 
necticut.

>le case of Catsrrfc 
the proprietors of more

The\ REMEDY.
rh. — Heartache, 
■ges falling into 
atery, and acrid, 
tucous, purulent, 
c, ringing in ears, 
r throat, expect o- 
breath offensive: 
I general debility. 
! likely to be pres
ses result in non

violence.

The ♦‘Times’* Will Appeal.
Edinburg, Nov. 10.—The Times has 

given notice of an appeal from the decision Death ef a Dry Goods Merchant,
of Judge Kennear in the Timea-Paroell Nbw York, Nov. 10.—Erastus Teffc, 
case, in which he allowed the proof of one 0f the oldest and best known mem- 
jurisdiction pending the decision on ap- bera Gf the wholesole dry goods trade of 
peal. Procedure before Judge Kennear thkcity, died this morning at his resi- 
will be stopped. denee in Dakota Flats, 76th street and

8th avenue. Heart failure was the cause.

ve.
Baling properties, 
worst cases. 60c.

The Original
9 urnu j

£ Liver Pills.
x Purely Vegeta-
• bU Sc Harmless.
• 8malleet,cheap- 
Pellet a Dose. 
Lous Headache, 
a Indigestion*
derangements of 
lets, by druggists.

A Free Pardon hr the Accomplice.

!

wk
A Hint to Keep Away.

ItDS.

the Capiboo-
i: The Commission.

London, Nov. 9.—The Parnell commis- 
aion to-day continued the taking of testi- 
mony without reference to outrages.

THE “THETIS”

Arrive, at Departure Bay With the Remain, 
of the Late Archbishop Seghera.
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